
My name is Dennis Piacente….  I am giving this statement to Jay Salpeter.  I understand
that I am giving this statement under oath.  I know that if I make any false statement I can
be prosecuted for a crime.

1) I know Joseph Creedon since 1980 when I met him at Selden J.H.S.

2) I started dating Tina Malloy in May 07 2007.

3) During the second week of July 2007 Joe Creedon moved into my house.  I went with
Joe to his mother’s house in my company truck (Melodic Productions) to pick up his
clothes and other personal items.  Joe opened up the garage which is a two car attached
garage.  In the garage I observed a 26 inch T.V, computer, hanging clothes, big safe (btt,
double doors) and motorcycle helmets.  Joe opened the safe with the combo and on the
right side he took out a black bag which contained “work items.”  He showed me is work
items, 22 cal automatic, leg irons, hand cuffs, security guard badge on a neck chain and a
black pull over stocking hat.  We then went into the house by entering the front door.  We
walked up five or six steps to the livingroom.  Behind the couch was his clothes and
photo albums which contained news articles of the Tankleff case.  Joe took the clothes
and his personal items, including the black bag but left the albums.

4) Joe lived with Tina and I until the first week of August 2007, also living with us was
Joe’s girlfriend Lisa.  I then moved Lisa and Joe to my sister Patty’s house.

5. I learned from the gardner that Joe was taking over my sister’s house which included
having one of Joe’s friend, Steve move in.  I told my sister that this was not a good
situation and Patty told Joe.  Joe Creedon started to call me up and threaten me due to this
conversation with my sister.

6. When Joe moved to Patty’s house, Tina told me of Joe’s involvement with the
murder’s of the Tankleff’s.  I called Det Bob Boyle of the Major Crimes Bureau of the
Suffolk P.D.  I told Doyle about the threats that I was receiving from Joe Creedon as well
as the information that Tina told me about the Tankleff murders.  Det Doyle told me to
call 911 if Joe Creedon came by my house.  He also asked if I would mind if he could
pass the Tankleff information to a Det in the Suffolk County D.A’s office.

7.) Three days later Det Warkenthein called and asked if he could come over and speak to
me and Tina.  I said yes and about two weeks later he came along with ADA Leonard
Lato and another tall skinny detective.  Tina told Lato who asked the questions about Joe
Creedon admitting to the Tankleff murders.  Lato sat in my house defending Creedon and
making jokes.  Lato took no notes and I observed no writing materials from any of the
three.  I asked then when they were leaving, where does this information go from here.
Warkenthein said “I report directly to Spota, and I will get back to you if we need to.”



8. I never heard from them again.  I called Jay Salpeter but received a message that he
was away and that his office was being covered by another private investigator.
Sometime last week Tina and I saw a show about the Tankleff’s on A&E and decided to
call Jay Salpeter again.

I’ve read this, it is a;; true, and it’s been read to me.

Dennis Piacente


